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FOR WHITEHORSE ! >* Stroller’s Column. « i FOR WHITEHORSE !-i

©A.
rrOl £•To Deputy Minister 

Mr. Smart '
Dear Sir and Brother 

The Stroller has

of the Interior. 1 hank goodness we are not troubled 
with chicken pip.

Potatoes may be kept in the ground 
, not >et had the here all winter provided the ground

peasute cif meeting you hut hopes to is contiguous to a steam pipe, 
a i;k you tear >ouself away You We .had some egg plants in a box 
eed not dread the meeting or im- which were doing .well, but the 

agine you will he embarrass,^ in the | Shanghai hen set on them one night 
.. trollei s pressure for he is as plain and the fruit.all ripened prematurely. 

unassuming as any man .you Rolled oafs a*e a fairly good crop
while baled hay never looked better 
Some of the oats we used to import 

In the country a from the outside 
month or six weeks as you will then 
be enabled

l

$

STEAMER THISTLE i j :f

and 
ever met

The Stroller is pleased at, vour de
cision to WILL SAILremain before the pursuit 

of agriculture and grazing became 
general had so much must rad mixed SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 8 P. M.to forti^ an intelligent 

opinion of the eoikrtrya A short 
lime ago a wallpaper 
named Hoes (ante ti> Dawson ' and 
stayed four or live days-and when he 
went back east he done us up in one 
three minute round.

in thal the horses were all blistered 
on-the inside but it helped them ‘to! 
draw ( 1 hat is a little witticism , 
that tile Stroller drops in simply to ! 
relieve the monotony It is a duty !

our correspondents to 
drop in any little chocolate 
that may occur.to our minds )

Can you recommend any plant mhi- 

llial will he

drummer

Parties Holding Season Tickets Will Do Well to Make Stateroom.Reservations in Advance. V >t
allHe wvnt at us Wr

with bare fists and now in the 
opinion of those who witnessed his

i reams'
For Tickets, Rates, Htc., 
Apply Merchants’ Transportation Companyspurt, the reputation of the Yukon 

tin ears and ahas ‘ a gory face, 
gut ta percha nose. .

The Stroller has an axe to grind 
in addressing you and lie will spring 

, ,it without- further delay 
He wants a concession 
(Three minutes are supposed to 

have elapsed since the above state

able to this climate 
good for bees to feed mi ’ We hare a 
number of political bees that will 
soon cease buzzing from sheer want 
of nourishment

R. W. CALDERHFAD, Manager. L. & C. DOCK.

suggest something thatCan you
will take the place of dogfennel tea 
for colds in 'winter 1 
dogfennel here hi t must put, a collar 
and tag on. each stalk 

Wheat has not liven much tried here
hut it is

MILE OF
FLUME HOSE

breadth, containing 20 acres, aid 
each would make according to the 
standard of size in vogue ih this ter
ritory live full claims and still leave 
a fraction of 7ti feet Discovery < laim 
was first staked by a Swede as a 
quartz claim and was subsequently 
staked by another as placer In "the 
lawsuit which followed the "Swede 
was entirely lost sight of, deprived 
of both the honor of having made Hut 
discovery and the wealth that- of 
right was his.

We can grow

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTONment of r(-quest was made and 
look of surprise is supposed to have 
given plate to one of serenity )

The request may seen sudden hut 
Hold Writ tells us : “From the full 

of the heart the ■ mouth speak- 
The request. therefore, is 

bona fide, at least it Is as bona tide 
as the majority of requests on which 
concessions are granted.

To be more explicit the Stroller 
wants a concession embracing all tin- 
said bounds and meted on Hunker 
above Gold Bottom, ’it, lias

any

WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE.....

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2nd, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOR TICK RTS, HAIRS, HTC.. Al-l-IV

a great country [or rvc.
■ What brand of fertilizer is best to

ness
eth.”

put in the hills with potatoes 9 
Do you believe in rotation of crops, 

or should a potato patch lie handed 
down as such from one generation to 
another 9

i.
FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora DockLarge Shipment for the 

Eagle Mining Co.Would it keep worms oil tomato 
vines to buy tobàcco 
through * the garden for them to 
chew ?

What sort (ri trestles or supports 
are best for vines and ingrowing toe 
nails ?

EXUBERANCE * 
OF YOUTH :

: Signs and Wall Paper [ 
• ...ANDERSON BROS... !

and .scatter I
------------- Blown to Pieces.

• Washington. Aug. Ill —The navy de-
Lcft on the Louise for Rampart— pâîtment - has received information

concerning the explosion which com 
Property of the Company IS pletely wrecked the Chinese cruisci

Kin Chib on .June 22 Iasi, while the 
ship was lying at her station of Xun
iting

been
generally prospected and is known to 
be good That is why the Stroller 
makes this humble request.

Please make out the grant to the 
Alligator Syndicate, its heirs or 
assigns. The St roller is its 
surviving assign.

Hoping that your trip to the Yu
kon will form a recollection that you 
will always recall with a large
sized degree of pleasure, the Stroller 
will refrain from thoughts of his 
concession while he splits some 
kindling

I
SECOND AVE. e

dwe
lt is killed and stood in a restaurant on Glenn Gulch.

Caused Theodore Snow 
to Part With $7

last window with an apple in its mqjitli ?
The Stroller hopes the above in

formation will greatly assist you in 
compiling your next agricultural re
port, ami that information asked 
will be as cheerfully given as this vv(-r shll>Pi"tl a distant point. The 
has been It is but mete that we consignment consisted of loot) feet of
who possess vasi storehouse* of - hose, which size hds
knowledge should impart a portion ,n« 1 of two sluiceheads, and
of it to ethers, tiv this means the 111 ls for ,he usp the Ka*le M'nm8 
world grow* wiser'and we none the Coml>any' billed to Hamparl, Alas

ka The property of the company is 
located on Glenn gulch, which in the 
past year has proven so immensely 
rich, and consists of claims. Nos 1, 
2 and 3 above discovery, the tract

The steamer Louise which left last The explosion occurred at 12 33 p
night, for St. Michael carried one of 111 1 vvsspl was 11 *" P>ecen j
the Iffrgrst orders for flume hose and il*Vd 1 *lr "dicers and men. about

130. were lost, with tin* exception of 
a seajnan who was picked up slightly j 
bounded. The jar of the explosion j
was felt oil board tile I nited States Thoughtlessly Rpdc a Bicycle OD 
ship Helena, which was lying afltml 1 
half a mile distant from the unfor
tunate cruiser

EMIL STAUFa earry-
• •IEAL ESTATE. M'NING AND FINANCIAL BKOkl R

Agvnl. for llwr|Kt.- A Latino Tow nut to (*o- 
Haria-r's Adtlfilon, MensUV* Atidlllon. 
the ImiHirlnl Life InaurBiuo Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

Gold Dust Bout lit 
and Sold.

First Avenue, Contrary to 
City Bylaw.

I
Recent Hebraic communications 

published in Dawson have served to 
enlighten the Stroller regarding that 
language as they have conveyed to 
him the meaning of a number of 
English words which failed to con
front him when he was wont to 
transcribe portions of the Hebrew 
vocabulary on his culls and then look 
at them askance while the, professor 
was brushing -flies off Ins marble-top 
head. Lately the Hebrew for tin- 
term “spoiled bacon1’ has been given 
and the Stroller is now scanning all 
local publications for the Hebraic 
meaning of the words “J.imbcrger 
ham "

The report was de- | 
scribed as a sharp tearing sound, re
sembling a gun lired with smokeless I 
powder close by, and afterward, it is j 
stated, an immense column of smoke ! queiitlv looms up In our pathway and 
rose to a great height, the air being j all unconsciously ive butt into it. A 
filled with broken and burning frag- man who is known to support and 
men Is of the ship ast well as shells uphold law may make a misstep and 
and scraps of metal. The force of the violate a city by|iw before he recov- 
explosion threw most,of the projet- ers Ids equilibrium 
tiles in an opposite direction front schedule price anj costs.

Theodore Snow, is a Front street 
merchant, and a young man in whom 
the public reposys respect and con
fidence. Last nitçht a bicycle chanced 
to be standing *n the sidewalk in 
front of his plaiÿ of business and in 
the exuberance (of youth he said 
“Whoa, Hill,’’ and mounted it, taking 
short turn on thisidewalk aforesaid. 
Fatal error ! A? policeman was in 
sight and saw t*e merchant’s esca
pade. He

poorer.
Hoping this will find you as heal- j 

thy and vigorous at a stalk of red- 
top clover the Stroller is cultivating

Honeee to Kent.

N. C.Office Bldg. King SiIn Hie midst (if life a snag fre
PROFESSIONAL CARDSon top of his cabin, he will close 

Not knowing your tongue he will say >m’asurmg three-quarters of a mile in
length. 1 he only difficulty that, .has 

’ been experienced in the past, in con
ducting operations on Glenn gulch 
has been due to a, laev of sufficient

, . , , ... water. The gulch in reality is hut,international boundary hue and hire ..... .. ,, , , , ,7y, , , i little more than a sink and while ita foreigner to do thd fonsorial act ?
-- $------------------

UWVtM
I'ATTULLO A RIDLBY — Advoewtu. 

Notaries, Conveyencere, etc. Or.-eo' 
Hoome 7 end MAC (ldice Bldg.

•UNVEVOHS

G. WHITB-FRASER.-M. Can Soc. 
C. E , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T.

'Rhone 1116b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue

both goodliv and oliye oil 
>R S—Should a 'pnule’s tail he 

lathered before being shaved, and is 
it not best to back him up to

Result, Hie

the Helena, and no injury was caused 
that vessel "by falling fragments fn 
less than two minutes after the ex
plosion six boats from the Helena, 
under the personal direction of Com
mander R It. Ingcekoll, were skim
ming toward the wreck.

A heavy pall of smoke settled over 
the spot, and when 11 cleared away 
the how of the Kai Chill was seen 
sticking up in the air The surface 
of the river was covered for many 
acres with many splinters of wood- 
work, but, t here wag mi-Sign of life 
The cause of the explosion could no! 
lie ascertained definitely, hut it was 
believed I hat either the careless 
handling of ammunition or the want 
of care in using lights in or near the 
magazine was accountable for it. The 
Kai Cbih wax a 2,100-ton cruiser and 
was built in 1382

S.carries considerable water in the ear
ly spring, later in the season it allOn Bench as an Elk. but dries up and runs scarcely half a 
sluicehead. This trouble the Ragle 

of white flannel ! Company proposes to obviate in the 
with purple facings Judge Hoyd .1 future by bringing water from their 
Tall man yesterday listened to the | ground from Rhiidq Island creek and 
pleadings of attorneys whose clients ,t with that idea in view that 
demanded the disposât of their case-- nearly a mile of tttv flume hose was

purchased The distance which the 
In the receivership ease of R. Ma- water will he brought is several 

lilies against the Washington Wire miles and dittoes will for the most 
Works he allowed A. .1. Goddard, the pa r I he employed, Çie flume hose be- 
receiver, $150 a nuSth for seven mg utilized in crossing a couple of 
months and allowed the receiver's small gullies, thus ’doing away with 
attorney a fee of 32)0.' An order has the necessity of building an expensive 

| been issued that the property lie sold flume of lumber. *
tomorrow morning, subject to a (Henn gulch is„in many respects

High bush cranberries are a good m„rtgage for $5,000 owned by Wil ldpal ground fo W(>rk The d(.pth to 
yield and bears and blue jays are |lam Hcrlh Then hu turned to an lK,drot.k vanes frollJ j2 t0 16 feet and 
correspondingly corpulent VVe |„Uier (asP while the attorneys stood thp pay runs very unjform> the pay- 
canned some black currants last, week agape at the picture of coolness and streak ' averaging about 50 feet in 
which we open every day, to see if comfort presented by the jurist. widtb. An abundance of wood is 
they are souring. They afe “Hut lie doesn 1 look as line as he c.|ose at hand and the- only thing

The past Jew nights have been dld yesterday when he was Most that is required is a greater supply 
rather chilly on low-necked squashes. High and Worthy ( rqwn Hearer to water than that which nature has 

A cut-worm ate up alUour butter Her Majesty Queen hjorenee, said |ltovided Though .the ground as far
bean crop and a toad ate the 1111- one young lawyer. - as prospected has not turned out to
worm, and there you are It is dis- "No, but I'll wager, he feels more |K, at a|, spott<.<, ;ypl there are oe-
couraging to see the result of two ’comfortable than he {id in that >el- Paslona| pockets struck on bedrock
months hard work eaten by" a ,oa(l low- satin afiair.’’ rc,ponded his com- ■ ,hal a|e exceptionally rich.

Hinders and cow pears have net panion »a ihey wandeied toward the ||trsS |n the Gariitt-HtHsea lawsuit 
yet been grown here but your (or- door. • j over No 3a which was recently con-
respondent has sent to 1 he bureau of Judge lallman did not \enture on v|udpd ak Plagie, ànd who is now in
information of one of the Gulf States wearing the uniform in the court ,hc city, in speaiyng of the general
for seed with which to experiment , room until after he had consulted an qUa.|fty of the payland the rich spots 
If the pmders do well he will send authority on matters of proper at- 

When you re- urc When he reached the court house

—TnE-Seattle, Aug 2U —Ulad in an Klks 
carnival uniform

To the Honorable the Minister. of 
Agriculture at Ottawa :

Dear Sir,—As the Stroller has not 
noticed any crop statistic» from the 
Yukon in your Dominion report*, In
takes this opportunity to acquaint 

• you with conditions as.' he finds 
them :

Our timothy is looking fine and

B. Y. N. CO.during vacation time
appeered before Magis

trate Wroughton- this morning and 
pai(L42 and costs with the air of a 
Chesterfield

Regular Service Between

-

IThe Popular Standard Theatre.
The ever incrinsing popularity of 

the new Standard theater is attested 
by the large crowds which attend 
nightly. The spqpial attraction lor 
this week is the exhibition wrestling 
match lictween Heel or and Morrison 
which, in itself is a good evening's 
entertainment These two men are 
very equally maAhcd and an excel 
lent exhibition is <he result. Tonight 
is the last oppottunity to witness 
this bout as (hoir, engagement ex
pires, so those wlifi have not yet at
tended should do so this ejjFnllig 

Thé program lor the rigfular per
formance includes longAigt of well- 

yho make the 
•fiv and en joy-

may reach the heading out stage in 
three more weeks, no preventing 
Providence, Rhode Island ....The Fast....

.Tension is Renewed
Washington, Aug 111 —It is admit

ted at the state department that 
there is a renewal of the tension be
tween the United States and Turkey, 
hut I he officials do not deem il pru
dent, to disclose the present condition 
of a flairs. They say, however, that 
the condition is in no way grave hut 
is of that strained character which 
has occurred from time to time with 
Turkey ie recent years.

It is gathered hhdt the present ten
sion grows out of the long pending 

_ claims of Americans who suffered 
loss during the yMmenian outbreak. 
To some extent llie Stone abduction 
gave added causd for irritation The 
American minister, Mr Lcischman, 
has been given wide latitude to deal 
with the situation as circumsItanci-Hf 
may demand. •

Ix-tivew Dnwnon for Kortymlle MondnyR, 2 p. 
Kelurntng, leRven Kortymlle. Tuoedayi V h. 
IzChvum DnwHon for Kagle, Thurwlayn lu a. 
Kelurnlng, l«‘avee Kagle, Krklny* 10 p.

" Kortymlle, Haturday» 10 a.

1
J. P. Lee, 

Traffic Mgr,
J. M. Roger a. 

Gaa'I Agi.
J. W. Young, 

City Ticket Agi

A Wit-

Î; pacific 
ii Coast 
i: Steamship

known entertainers 
evening one of pleas 
ment to all who attend

Notice.
There will lie held a meeting of the 

Yukon Mining Association for the 
puipos* of perfecting permanent or-

often encountered,* said :
“While working on the Garrett 

fraction last winter I have many 
times run across^seams and small 
crevices on bedrock that looked as 
though some onj had passed along 
and emptied hisfpoke in that partic
ular place. At iuth times it was an 
extremely easy butter to pick up a 
pan that w ould $100

Glenn gulch though rich is but a 
small pup as tij length, there being 
only six claims Jupon it which have 
disclosed pay aijd they cover all the 
ground clear to Tt he summit of a low 
divide at the .held oi the gulch Nos. 
2 and 3 are ejially as rich as the 
Garrett fractioS, whereas discovery 
claim is one of;the poorest on the 
gulch Excepting the fractions, all 
the claims are of the regulation size, 
1320 feet in length by 660 feet In

»one in a letter
celve"the letter you will know by shortly after it o’clpek he went into 
the weight that the obiec t on them- ! his office where his,clerk, who has a

reputation for tastjy dressin was

♦

ganizatiXn, at the board of trade 
rooms, iV, C office building, Dawson,

side is not a gold nugget >
It would not amaze your corre- -ittmg 

spondent if rna.se would do well here “What do iou think abou this ? 
___________ _______________________ said the judge “Is U not a trifle too

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

at the hour of 8:30 o'clock p.m, on 
Monday, the 1st day of September, 
11102. All lpersons interested in fur
thering the mining industry in the

i >

conspicuous ?'

“Not a bit.” res
jnmled the/ clerk

• warmly “it looks Tool and jpmfort-
• able Only wish I Jiad one/on my-
: self • \

So .Judge' TalliniSi wrfrf the suit
• and for the (irst ti*e inAiing roun-
• ty’s court house anÎKlklIn. marching
• unri.rm dispensed tje wise measure
• of justice which t orâf<jfi>> the afflict-
• (.(j * ~

A^ska, Washington 
j| California, 
i : Oregon and Mexico.

What They Wanted.
A rural bride “and groom boarded aV>'k»n terrjlory are requested to at- 

Rotk Island (fain one night last *end 1
week and the foung man was heard ordl’r,t
to say to the clnducitor : “Say, mis- T
ter, we want ( the best accommoda
tions on this (here train for the 
night “Lookfhg for a berth, eh?” 
said, the conductor. “A birth ?
Thunderation pfi !” replied the groom 
“We've just "married t What we 
want is a place to spend the night ",
—Bowie Blade

: Get Others 
I Prices

#

EROY TOZ1ER,
■ Secretary pro tern.

»

Then come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

Committee
N. A rtUlcr,
II H Nàrwood, 
Joseph Harrell, 
Samuel Stanley, 
P R Ritchie.

c«a

,, Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.
Exceptional Service the Uple .....O m 1

I j*♦: _____ i
♦î T. W. Grennan d All Stenmere Carry Both

Freight end Pennengere {
J Margie Newman at Auditorium. ♦gaocer •

King St.. Cor. Sl.tK Ave. •
»

♦
! job Printing at Nugget office. An A meric Girl—Auditorium. ,

i ■
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Ladies barly to Wear
FALL HATS

SUMMERS & ORRELL ’ft.

White Pass S Yukon
ROUTE
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